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OBJECTIVE

Despite the importance of diabetes for global health, the future economic conse-

quences of thedisease remainopaque.We forecast the full global costs of diabetes in

adults through the year 2030 and predict the economic consequences of diabetes if

global targets under the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) and World Health

OrganizationGlobal ActionPlan for thePrevention and Control ofNoncommunicable

Diseases 2013–2020 are met.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Wemodeled the absolute andgross domestic product (GDP)-relative economic burden

of diabetes in individuals aged 20–79 years using epidemiological and demographic

data, aswell as recent GDP forecasts for 180 countries.We assumed three scenarios:

prevalence and mortality 1) increased only with urbanization and population aging

(baseline scenario), 2) increased in line with previous trends (past trends scenario),

and 3) achieved global targets (target scenario).

RESULTS

The absolute global economic burdenwill increase fromU.S. $1.3 trillion (95%CI 1.3–1.4)

in 2015 to $2.2 trillion (2.2–2.3) in the baseline, $2.5 trillion (2.4–2.6) in the past trends,

and $2.1 trillion (2.1–2.2) in the target scenarios by 2030. This translates to an increase in

costs as a shareof globalGDP from1.8%(1.7–1.9) in2015 toamaximumof2.2%(2.1–2.2).

CONCLUSIONS

The global costs of diabetes and its consequences are large and will substantially

increase by 2030. Even if countries meet international targets, the global economic

burdenwill not decrease. Policymakers need to take urgent action to prepare health

and social security systems to mitigate the effects of diabetes.

Diabetes is a major global health threat (1,2). Global prevalence has rapidly increased

over the past four decades (3), and in 2015, diabeteswas the 15thmost important cause

of years of life lost (4). Despite theWorld Health Organization (WHO) goal (5) to halt the

increase in the prevalence of diabetes and the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) (6)

to reduce premature mortality from noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) by one-third by

2030, the outlook is not encouraging: recent estimates suggest that globally the number

of peoplewithdiabetesbetween theagesof 20and79yearswill increase from415million

in2015 (1 in11adults) to642million in2040 (1 in10adults) even if age-specificprevalence

remains constant (7).

Encouraging and planning responses to the increasing diabetes burden requires

accurate information on future diabetes-related costs. The costs of diabetes include
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both direct costs frommedical care as well

as indirect costs incurred through loss of

productivity or earnings, both of which

are important contributors to the global

economic burden (8). However, previous

studies estimating the future costs of di-

abetes were limited to direct costs (9–14)

or selected world regions or countries

(15–21). Only one report (22) also consid-

ered indirect costs on the global level, but

not all relevant cost components were

covered. Notably, while the goal to stabi-

lize diabetes prevalence and reduce mor-

tality is highly ambitious given the past

increase in age-standardized prevalence

(3) and achievement of health-related

SDGs has been shown to require large-

scale public health investments (23), the

implications of achieving diabetes-related

targets for the future global economic

burden of diabetes have never been stud-

ied. Moreover, it is unclear how diabetes-

related costs will evolve if the world falls

short ofmeeting these goals and diabetes

prevalence and mortality continue to grow

at past ratesdwhich far outstrip those

that would be predicted if rates rose in

linewith urbanization and aging only. This

study fills this gap by juxtaposing these

highly relevant scenarios and providing an

assessment of the economic implications

of the current global health agenda on

diabetes. We include the complete range

of direct and indirect cost components

using well-verified parameters to esti-

mate, for the first time, the full global eco-

nomic burden of diabetes to the year

2030 under these possible scenarios.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

This study builds on our recent estimates

(8) of the total economic burden of dia-

betes from a societal perspective in 2015,

based upon which we previously pro-

jected costs for sub-Saharan Africa (15).

An overviewof themain steps of our cost-

ing approach is provided in Fig. 1.

Economic Burden in 2015

Estimates for 2015 were initially based

on prevalence and mortality data for

184 countries from the 7th edition of

the International Diabetes Federation’s

(IDF) Diabetes Atlas (7,8). Four of these

countries (Andorra, Dominica, the Mar-

shall Islands, and Zimbabwe) were ex-

cluded, as input data for cost projections

were unavailable. Rural and urban preva-

lence data and mortality rates by country

were available for six age-groups (20–29,

30–39, 40–49, 50–59, 60–69, and 70–79

years), stratified by sex and individual’s

awareness of disease status; these strat-

ifications were taken into account when

deriving health expenditure and indirect

costs for patients with diabetes. In a sen-

sitivity analysis, we replaced IDF esti-

mates with prevalence and mortality

data from the 2015 Global Burden of Dis-

ease (GBD) Study (24). Priority was given

to IDF-based estimates, as they distin-

guished, in contrast to the GBD data, be-

tween rural and urban location as well as

between thosewho have been diagnosed

with diabetes and those who remain un-

diagnosed. To harmonize both data sets,

we truncated GBD data to the age range

20–79 years and collapsed 5-year age-

groups into 10-year age-groups. The

shares of individuals in rural versus urban

areas as well as individuals with undiag-

nosed versus diagnoseddiabeteswere as-

sumed to equal those in the IDF data. For

both data sets, no distinction by diabetes

type was possible, such that costs esti-

mated in this article represent the joint

burden from all diabetes types.

We defined the total economic burden

of diabetes as the sum of excess health

expenditure (direct costs) and the value

of forgone production (indirect costs) due

to diabetes and its complications. Direct

costs were assessed using a three-step

process (8). First, aggregate health ex-

penditure (25) was assumed to follow

an age distribution roughly similar to the

distribution of mortality rates across age-

groups. Second, we derived cost ratios

between the patient-level expenditures

for individuals with diabetes and individ-

uals without diabetes from a previously

conducted systematic review of studies

comparing full health expenditure (i.e.,

at least outpatient care, inpatient care,

and drug costs) for individuals with diabe-

tes with that of sex- and age-matched

control subjects. Third, we derived excess

costs due to diabetes from the aggregate

health expenditure data on the basis of

the literature-derived cost ratios. Discus-

sion of the methodology of the system-

atic review and the formula used in step

3 have previously been published (8).

In deriving cost ratios, we preferred

studies making stratified comparisons

(by age-group and, if possible, sex or rural

vs. urban location) to capture heteroge-

neity. In low-and middle-income coun-

tries (LMICs), where stratification was

not always reported, we also used studies

that presented only age-standardized

(rather than stratified) results to derive

regional adjustment factors. As a result,

we obtained cost ratios that varied not

only between country income groups

but also between world regions (Europe

vs. rest of the world for high-income

countries [HICs] and Middle East and

North Africa vs. South Asia vs. rest of

the world for LMICs). In LMICs, reliable

data for the age-group 20–39 years

were unavailable; we therefore assumed

cost ratio estimates from the age-group

40–49 years for this age range. Lastly,

adjustments were made to account for

lower health expenditure in individuals

who are unaware of their diabetes status.

Cost ratios in HICs were further allowed

to vary between sexes, while in LMICs

they varied between rural and urban lo-

cations. Overall variation in cost ratios

was small in HICs (cost ratios of 1.08–

2.53 in individuals 50 years of age and

older and 1.92–4.32 in those below the

age of 50 years). In contrast, marked dif-

ferences occurred in LMICs (cost ratios of

1.00–3.43 in rural areas and 1.14–6.44 in

urban areas in those age 50 years and

older and of 2.57–4.83 in rural areas

and 4.82–9.07 in urban areas in individu-

als younger than 50 years old). A detailed

overview of all cost ratios has previously

been published (8).

Indirect costs were calculated as the

sum of production losses of working-age

individuals from labor force dropout,

absenteeism, reduced productivity while

working (presenteeism), and deaths be-

fore retirement (at age 65 years), evalu-

ated at average annual or daily wages (8).

Wage data were obtained from the Orga-

nization for Economic Co-operation and

Development (OECD) or imputed based

on data on gross domestic product

(GDP) per worker and the share of labor

income in total income (8). The rationale

for focusing on the production side and

not including government benefits pay-

able to people with diabetes when calcu-

lating indirect costs was to avoid double

counting, as government benefits only

constitute a redistribution of added value

(26). Similar to cost ratios, labor market

assumptions were made based on find-

ings froma systematic reviewof the avail-

able evidence from both HICs and LMICs

(8). Accordingly, absenteeism due to di-

agnosed diabetes was estimated to vary

between 1.9 and 4.3 excess days per year

inHICs and from1.9 to10.2days in LMICs,
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while the productivity shortfall due to

presenteeism relative to individuals with-

out diabetes was estimated to reach 0.3%

in HICs and 0.6–1.0% in LMICs.Moreover,

parameters for labor force participation

shortfall compared with the labor force

participation rate of individuals without

diabetes were 12.6–25.2% in HICs and

1.1–17.4% in LMICs (8). Finally, in accor-

dance with existing literature, we conser-

vatively assumed no labor market effects

for individuals with undiagnosed diabe-

tes. A more detailed discussion of this

costing approach has previously been

published (8). Differences between cost

estimates in this article and in our previ-

ous work (8) are the result of the exclu-

sion of four countries forwhichprojection

input data were unavailable as well as the

use of more recent data on wages (27),

GDP (28), and size of labor force (28).

Prevalence and Mortality Scenarios

To account for changes in diabetes prev-

alence and mortality with age and rural

versus urban living, we applied the me-

dium fertility variant of the United Na-

tions (UN) World Population Prospects

(29) and the World Urbanization Pros-

pects (30) to the 2015 prevalence and

mortality data. We used three scenarios

to simulate the evolution of age- and sex-

specific diabetes prevalence and mortal-

ity rates. In a “baseline” scenario, and in

line with previous studies (13,14,22), we

assumed that changes in demography

and urbanization are the only drivers of

change. While arguably a conservative as-

sumption, this provided the starting point

for the analysis.

In our “past trends” scenario, we fur-

ther estimatedmean annual change rates

in age- and sex-specific prevalence and

mortality using data from the 2015 GBD

Study (24) for the years 1990, 1995, 2000,

2005, 2010, and 2015. In order to reduce

the influence of varying data availability

over time,we grouped countries byWorld

Bank income group classificationdlow-

income countries,middle-income countries,

and high-income countriesdand world

regiondsub-Saharan Africa, East Asia

and the Pacific, Europe and Central Asia,

Latin America and the Caribbean, Middle

East and North Africa, North America, as

well as South Asiadand averaged mean

annual change rates within each group.

In a last step, we applied the resulting

group-wise change rates to 2015 data to

project the number of cases in 2030.

Finally, in our “target” scenario we in-

vestigated how costs would evolve if

countries met SDG 3.4 (6) of a one-third

reduction in premature mortality due to

NCDs (here limited to diabetes) against a

baseline in 2015, as well as the voluntary

target to halt the rise (until the year 2025)

in the age-standardized prevalence of di-

abetes against a baseline in 2010 as set

out in theWHOGlobal Action Plan for the

Prevention and Control of NCDs 2013–

2020 (5). We incorporated these goals

into our analysis by assuming that age-

specific mortality rates will decrease by

one-third from their 2015 levels and that

age-specific prevalence will revert to that

of 2010 by the year 2030. Note that while

SDG 3.4 has been measured as a one-third

reduction in the age-standardizedmortality

for the age-group 30–70 years (31), har-

monizing with the IDF data necessitated

an alteration of the age range to 20–65

years. Moreover, as age-standardized

mortality rates are a population-weighted

average of their age-specific counterparts,

our approach to simultaneously change all

age-specific mortality rates by one-third

represents the most direct way of meeting

the UN goal, but other “target scenarios”

would be conceivable.

Costs Relative to Economic

Development

To enable display of costs relative to GDP

(to allow for larger economies being able

to cope with higher absolute costs), we

projected economic development until

2030 using OECD long-term GDP fore-

casts (32) for all OECD countries and the

major transitioning economies of Brazil,

China, India, Indonesia, Russia, and South

Africa. For the remaining 141 countries,

we used data from a recent study (33)

that projected GDP by country based on

an ensemblemodeling approach. This ap-

proach generated a distribution of esti-

mates for each country-year pair, and

we always used mean estimates for

each country in the year 2030 for the

main analysis. We then performed three

Figure 1—Summary of themain steps in the costing approach;we summarize themain components

of the costing approach by conceptually dividing it into two interacting parts.
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sensitivity analyses around GDP fore-

casts: First, we used mean GDP estimates

from the ensemble modeling approach

for all countries, instead of only those

countries without OECD estimates. Sec-

ond, we replaced mean estimates with

the 2.5th percentiles from the estimated

GDP distributions. And third, we used the

97.5th percentiles instead of means.

Real Wages and Income Elasticities

We assumed that growth in real wages

is proportional to real GDP per capita

growth, with future real GDP per capita

calculated as the ratio of projected GDP

to population. In our cost model, indirect

costs grow proportionally with higher in-

comes as production losses were evalu-

ated at real wages. In addition, direct

costs per patient are likely to increase

with higher incomes owing to greater de-

mand for and access to care as well as

increasing real wages of health staff. We

assumed the incomeelasticity of diabetes-

related health expenditure to be 0.8.

While this assumption seems realistic

given recent studies (34–37), we investi-

gated the sensitivity of our results to

changes in this assumption by also simu-

lating future costs for alternative income

elasticities in the range of 0.4–1.2.

CIs

For distinction of sampling error from

assumptions made in this article, CIs re-

flect uncertainties in the prevalence and

mortality data but do not incorporate

additional uncertainties arising from

cost ratios, labor market effects, and

GDP projections. (See Supplementary

Data for details.)

RESULTS

Main Results

Predicted population and diabetes pre-

valence and mortality, as well as cost es-

timates (in 2015 U.S. dollars) for 2015

and 2030 are presented in Table 1. (See

Supplementary Tables 1 and2 for country-

level data.) By 2030, the 180 countries

considered in this study will have reached

a combined population of 8.39 billion

and a total GDP of $115.30 trillion. In

the baseline scenario, the global pre-

valence of diabetes is projected to in-

crease from 8.8% (95% CI 8.4–9.5) in

2015 to 10.0% (9.5–10.7) in 2030 and

the number of diabetes-related deaths

from 3,148,325 (3,012,705–3,327,410) in

2015 to 4,180,852 (4,001,358–4,411,778)

in 2030. The projected prevalence in the

target scenario is 9.8% (9.4–10.5)dvery

close to the baseline scenario. However,

the 33% reduction in age-group–specific

mortality rates, which would be seen if

SDG 3.4 were to be achieved, results

in a substantially lower number of pre-

dicted deaths due to diabetes than in

the baseline scenario (2,787,234 [95% CI

2,667,572–2,941,185]). In contrast, the

past trends scenario exceeds the baseline

scenario in both the number of deaths

(4,565,690 [4,363,899–4,822,247]) and

diabetes prevalence (11.8% [11.2–12.7]).

All scenarios suggest a large increase in

absolute costs (expressed in 2015 U.S.

dollars) from $1.32 trillion (95% CI 1.28–

1.37) in 2015 to costs in 2030 of $2.12

trillion (2.06–2.20) under the target sce-

nario, $2.25 trillion (2.18–2.34) under the

baseline scenario, and $2.48 trillion

(2.41–2.58) under the past trends sce-

nario. When expressed as percentage of

global GDP, total costs are predicted to

change less markedly: from 1.8% (1.7–

1.9) in 2015 to 1.8% (1.8–1.9) under the

target, 1.9% (1.9–2.0) under the baseline,

and 2.2% (2.1–2.2%) under the past

trends scenarios in 2030. Across coun-

tries, we project on average an increase

in costs relative to GDP from 1.4% (1.4–

1.4) in 2015 to 1.5% (1.5–1.5) under tar-

get, 1.6% (1.6–1.7) under baseline, and

1.9% (1.8–1.9) under past trends scenar-

ios in 2030, with the largest rise predicted

for middle-income countries. Notably,

high-cost countries are not concentrated

in single world regions but widely dis-

persed around the globe (Fig. 2).

Regional Economic Burden

We present absolute and relative costs

by world region in Fig. 3. North America

exhibits the highest absolute costs in

2015 ($499.90 billion [95% CI 478.53–

523.03]) and will continue to do so in

2030 in both the baseline ($702.35 billion

[670.55–735.94]) and the target scenario

($685.97 billion [654.12–719.44]). Under

the past trends scenario, East Asia and

the Pacific region will become the largest

contributor to global economic burden by

2030 (with $796.11 billion [756.97–

881.03]). In contrast, while we predict

substantial increases in sub-Saharan

Africa, the region will remain the smallest

contributor to the global economic bur-

den in all scenarios with $36.42 (95% CI

27.1–50.88) to 52.05 billion (38.32–

73.47) in 2030.

Despite its high absolute costs, North

America is the only World Bank region

that is projected to face a decline in costs

relative to its economic capacity in all three

scenarios. In fact, formostworld regionswe

predictmajor increases in relativeeconomic

costs if past trends are to continue. This is

particularly the case for Latin America and

the Caribbean, where economic costs

are projected to grow from 2.4% (95% CI

2.2–2.6) of regional GDP in 2015 to 3.4%

(3.1–3.6) under the past trends scenario.

Importantly, as shown by the numbers in

parentheses depicted in Fig. 3, we do not

predict any decreases in direct costs, such

that the favorable development in North

America is entirely driven by decreases in

indirect costs relative to GDP.

Alternative Income Elasticities

As shown by Supplementary Fig. 1, the

sensitivity of results to changes in elastic-

ity assumptions is relatively low, with to-

tal costs in 2030 ranging between $1.91

and 2.24 trillion with income elasticity of

only 0.4 instead of 0.8 and between $2.32

and 2.72 trillion with elasticity of 1.2.

Alternative GDP Projections

Supplementary Figs. 2, 3, and 4 show de-

viations in total absolute costs for the

baseline, past trends, and target scenarios,

respectively, with use of different GDP as-

sumptions. Despite substantial differences

in cost estimates for East Asia and the Pa-

cific, global absolute costs in the baseline

scenario do not change markedly when

OECD forecasts are replaced by mean

GDP projections (+4.3%). With lower- and

upper-bound GDP estimates, costs de-

crease by 20.2% or increase by 28.8%, re-

spectively. Results for the past trends and

target scenarios are close to identical.With

these uncertainties taken into consider-

ation, the full global economic burden in

2030 would range between $1.79 trillion

(2.0% of GDP) and 2.89 trillion (1.9% of

GDP) in the baseline scenario, $1.98 trillion

(2.2% of GDP) and 3.21 trillion (2.1% of

GDP) in the past trends scenario, and

$1.69 trillion (1.9%ofGDP) and 2.72 trillion

(1.8% of GDP) in the target scenario. Nota-

bly, the costs expressed as share of GDP

are similar in all sensitivity tests, which sug-

gests that the findings are robust to uncer-

tainties in the GDP projections.

Alternative Prevalence Data

Lastly, usingGBDdata toproject prevalence

andmortality rates in 2030 (Supplementary
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Table 3), we find substantially lower global

economic costs in all three scenarios com-

pared with the main results: starting from

$1.07 trillion (95% CI 1.04–1.09) in 2015,

2030 economic costs in the baseline sce-

nario are forecasted to reach $1.81 trillion

(1.77–1.86), $2.02 trillion (1.97–2.07) in

thepast trends scenario, and$1.78 trillion

(1.74–1.83) in the target scenario. Inter-

estingly, this is largely a consequence of

lower mortality estimates in the GBD data,

while direct costs remain very similar.

CONCLUSIONS

We estimate a substantial global eco-

nomic burden of diabetes and its compli-

cations in 2030: more than $2.1 trillion in

all scenarios considered in the analysis.

Importantly, even if countries meet the

SDG (6) of decreasing mortality from di-

abetes by one-third, and reduce age- and

sex-specific prevalence to their 2010 lev-

els (a key aim of the WHO NCD Global

Action Plan [5]), the economic burden in

2030 will be 61% higher than in 2015.

While this increase in absolute costs is

countered by higher economic capacities,

it is disappointing that even if SDG and

WHO NCD Global Action Plan targets are

met, global economic burden relative to

GDP will not improve. If past trends con-

tinue, the economic burden of diabetes in

2030 will exceed 2015 levels by 88%,

reaching 2.2% of global GDP (compared

with only 1.8% in 2015). Owing to differ-

ential mortality estimates, costs in 2030

are lower when using GBD-based rather

than IDF data for prevalence and mortal-

ity rates. Nevertheless, the projected in-

crease in global costs remains similar and

is a reason for concern.

With stratification of the global eco-

nomic burden by world regions, North

America and East Asia and the Pacific

will be the largest contributors in abso-

lute terms, while Latin America and the

Caribbean are projected to face the high-

est burden relative to regional GDP in all

three scenarios. Furthermore, North

America is the only world region where

relative costs decrease in all scenarios. It

is worth noting that projections for direct

and indirect costs followdifferent dynam-

ics: whereas indirect costs only accrue

from productivity losses caused by diabe-

tes in working-age individuals, direct

costs affect the whole age range of 20–

79 years.Moreover, mortality projections

are relevant for future indirect costs but

not for direct costs. The favorable devel-

opment of indirect costs inNorthAmerica

is a consequence of two factors: first,

the demographic development will de-

crease the population share of those be-

low the ageof 65 years, and second, recent

growth in age- and sex-specific prevalence

was very modest, such that the past

trends scenario does not predict sub-

stantial increases in this regard. This

stands in stark contrast to Latin America

and the Caribbean, where the past trends

scenario predicts large increases in age-

specific prevalence and, hence, costs, as

illustrated by Fig. 2.

Our findings should provide a strong

and urgent incentive for countries, inter-

national health organizations, and local

public health agencies to take action to

reduce the burden of diabetes and its

complications. Although we have found

that costs of diabetes in 2030 do not fall

if global targets to reduce diabetes prev-

alence and mortality are met, it is imper-

ative that actions are taken to reduce

modifiable risk factors, for instance, obe-

sity and physical inactivity, to ensure that

costs do not rise even further. Unfortu-

nately, it is well-known that the goal to

stabilize diabetes prevalence and reduce

mortality is highly ambitious given the

past increases in age-standardized preva-

lence (3). Therefore, health and social se-

curity systems need to be prepared to

cope with an increasing number of pa-

tients with the condition in order to mit-

igate the predicted economic burden and

absorb adverse labor market effects.

While our results show the need for

coordinated action, our study does have

Table 1—Overview of key statistics and results of projection scenarios

2015

Projection for 2030

Baseline scenario Past trends scenario Target scenario

Included countries 180 180 180 180

Population (billion) 7.25 8.39 8.39 8.39

Global GDP (trillion $)a 73.53 115.30 115.30 115.30

Prevalence, age-group 20–79 years (%) 8.8 (8.4–9.5) 10.0 (9.5–10.7) 11.8 (11.2–12.7) 9.8 (9.4–10.5)

Deaths in 1,000s, age-group 20–65 years 3,148 (3,013–3,327) 4,181 (4,001–4,412) 4,566 (4,364–4,822) 2,787 (2,668–2,941)

Total costs (trillion $)a 1.32 (1.28–1.37) 2.25 (2.18–2.34) 2.48 (2.41–2.58) 2.12 (2.06–2.20)

Direct costs (trillion $)a 0.86 (0.83–0.89) 1.51 (1.47–1.57) 1.70 (1.65–1.77) 1.50 (1.46–1.56)

Indirect costs (trillion $)a 0.46 (0.45–0.48) 0.73 (0.71–0.77) 0.78 (0.75–0.82) 0.61 (0.60–0.65)

Mortality (%)b 45.7 48.1 46.4 38.3

Dropout (%)b 48.3 45.8 47.1 54.5

Absenteeism (%)b 3.9 3.9 4.1 4.6

Presenteeism (%)b 2.1 2.3 2.4 2.7

Share indirect costs (%)c 35.0 32.7 31.3 29.0

Total costs/global GDP (%) 1.8 (1.7–1.9) 1.9 (1.9–2.0) 2.2 (2.1–2.2) 1.8 (1.8–1.9)

Mean (total costs/GDP) (%) 1.4 (1.4–1.4) 1.6 (1.6–1.7) 1.9 (1.8–1.9) 1.5 (1.5–1.5)

High-income countries only 1.2 (1.2–1.3) 1.3 (1.3–1.4) 1.4 (1.4–1.5) 1.3 (1.3–1.3)

Middle-income countries only 1.7 (1.6–1.7) 2.0 (1.9–2.1) 2.3 (2.3–2.4) 1.8 (1.8–1.9)

Low-income countries only 0.7 (0.6–0.8) 0.8 (0.8–1.0) 1.0 (0.9–1.1) 0.7 (0.7–0.8)

Data are presented as n unless indicated otherwise. Numbers in parentheses are 95% CI. aAbsolute costs and GDP are expressed in terms of constant
2015 U.S. dollars. bThe fraction of the respective indirect cost component in total indirect costs. 95% CI not shown. cThe fraction of total costs allotted
to indirect costs. 95% CI not shown.
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limitations. In particular, our cost estimates

do not factor in the costs of investments

necessary to achieve UN targets. Given the

large range of possible interventions and

their uncertain benefits, such an analysis

would necessarily be highly speculative.

Nevertheless, the omission of such costs

from our analysis does not detract from

our aim, which was to provide an assess-

ment of the potential benefits (in terms

of averted cost of illness relative to the

past trends scenario) of achieving the UN

targets. Inherent and large uncertainties

meant that we also did not allow for

changes in labor market effects or cost

Figure 2—Global distribution of costs by country in 2030 (as determined by authors’ calculations). Total costs as percentage of GDP for baseline scenario

(A), past trends scenario (B), and target scenario (C).
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ratios that could, for instance, result from

the development of new drugs and ther-

apies, reducing the rate of diabetes-

induced complications. When, and at

what costs, such improved treatment op-

tions would be introduced into routine

care is highly uncertain, especially given

that much of our analysis focuses on

LMICs, where the majority of people

with diabetes live and where these med-

icationsmay remain relatively unavailable

during the timeframe of this study. An-

other limitation of the present cost-of-

illness approach is that real wages are

assumed to only depend on GDP per cap-

ita. Moreover, we did not attempt to es-

timate which of the considered scenarios

is the most likely one, as the future inci-

dence of diabetes and mortality highly

depend on the policy response to the

growing diabetes epidemic.

Furthermore, for data quality reasons,

this study focuses on the age range 20–79

years. While especially the omission of

individuals older than 79 years will

mean a slight underestimation of costs

(relative to the full age range), the impact

on the projection dynamics is negligible.

First, according to UN population projec-

tions, increases in the share of individuals

above the age of 79 years will be small

until the year 2030: while in 2015, across

the countries included in the analysis, on

average 1.4% of men and 2.3% of women

fell in that age-group, by 2030 their aver-

age sharewill grow toamere 2.0%ofmen

and 3.1% of women, respectively. Sec-

ond, as indirect costs were only assumed

to be caused by individuals with diabetes

below the age of 65 years, the exclusion

of individuals above the age of 79 years

does not affect thismajor cost component.

Despite limitations, however, our anal-

ysis provides novel insights into the

change in economic burden of diabetes

if global targets are met relative to the

continuation of past trends. A further im-

portant innovation is our use of cost ra-

tios and labor market effect assumptions

derived from studies conducted in both

HICs and LMICs, whereas previous global

projections only relied on estimates

from HICs (14,22). While these studies

use observational data and may not fully

account for confounding or the full varia-

tion across countries, the sizable differ-

ence in cost ratios between HICs and

LMICs, especially for patients below the

age of 50 years, indicates that this dis-

tinction matters. A potential reason for

the observed differences is that overall

health care usage in the younger age-

group may be particularly low in LMICs,

such that essential diabetes treatments

become more salient and, hence, lead

to a greater ratio in health expenditure

for individuals with diabetes to that for

individuals without diabetes. In addition,

larger cost ratios in urban versus rural

areas may be a result of insufficient health

care access for individuals with diabetes in

rural areas. While these cost ratios seem

reasonable, a limitation of their use is

that evidence from LMICs is less plentiful

than that from HICs, and further research

in these areas is needed. Similarly, while

the use of literature sources from both

HICs and LMICs is an important step in

Figure 3—Regional economic burden: absolute and relative costs. Display of total absolute (2015prices) and relative costs for differentWorld Bank regions

for the years 2015 and 2030. Numbers in parentheses are direct costs only. CA, Central Asia; EAP, East Asia and Pacific; LAC, Latin America and the

Caribbean; MENA, Middle East and North Africa; SSA, sub-Saharan Africa.
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increasing the reliability of assumptions on

absenteeism, presenteeism, and labor

force dropout, evidence from low-income

settings is still limited and more data are

needed to further understand the varia-

tion in labor markets across the globe.

We further improve upon previous cost

projections by using recent input data, cov-

ering the full range of indirect cost compo-

nents, and allowing economic burden to

evolve with GDP per capita growth. As a

result, expressed in 2010 U.S. dollars, our

baseline scenario projections for the total

economic burden in 2030 are more than

twice as large as those by the World Eco-

nomic Forum ($1.94 vs. $0.75 trillion) (22).

In summary, we find that by 2030, di-

abetes will likely pose an even larger

burden to national health systems and

economies than currently. Even if interna-

tional targets are achieved, no decrease in

costs relative to GDP can be expected,

while absolute costs will continue to rise.

Coordinated action is needed to prepare

for this development.
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